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CS:MAP Working Areas:
USAID’s Country Development Cooperation Strategy (CDCS) Districts: Kapilvastu, Palpa, Arghakanchi, Gulmi, Dang,
Salyan, Pyuthan, Rukum, Rolpa, Banke, Bardiya, Surkhet, Dailekh, Jajarkot, Kailali, Doti, Achham, Kanchanpur, Dadeldhura, and Baitadi
Earthquake-affected Districts: Okhaldhunga, Ramechhap, Dolakha, Sindhuli, Sindhupalchowk, Kavrepalanchowk, Kathmandu,
Lalitpur, Bhaktapur, Nuwakot, Rasuwa, Dhading, Gorkha, and Makwanpur
Local Government Units: Amargadhi, Badhaiyatal, Banfikot, Bannigadhi Jaygadh, Barhabise, Bheri, Bheriganga, Bhotekoshi,
Bijaynagar, Birendranagar, Budhanilkantha, Changunarayan, Chhatradev, Chhatreshwari, Chhedagad, Chisankhugadhi, Dashrath
Chand, Dipayal Silgadhi, Duduwa, Fikkal, Gauriganga, Ghorahi, Godawari, Golanjor, Gorkha, Gulmidarbar, Guransh, Isma, Kageshori
Manohara, Kalika, Kapurkot, Khadadevi, KI Singh, Konjyosom, Krishnapur, Lekbesi, Likhu, Likhu Tamakoshi, Manahari, Megyang,
Molung, Narayan, Naubaini, Neelkantha, Panauti, Roshi, Sandhikharka, Sanfebagar, Shahid Lakhan, Shailung, Saruma Rani, Siddhalek,
Suryabinayak, Tamakoshi, Tinau, Tribeni, Triveni and Uttargaya

Youth-focused panel discussion on ‘Role of youth and media in COVID-19 response’
To promote awareness about the important role of youth
and media, especially in tackling fake information, and
making role of media more effective in the COVID-19
response, Saathi Sanga Maanka Kura (SSMK) radio
program organized an online panel discussion through
Zoom platform on June 15, 2020.The panelists included Dr.
Sameer Mani Dixit from Nepal Public Health Foundation,
Binu Subedi from Kantipur Daily, Arun Khadka from
Emergency Response Centre, and Madhav Dhungel
from National Youth Council. There were a total of 35
participants which included public health professionals
and scholars, representatives from media houses and
individuals working in emergency response and civil
society organizations. Most of the participants were
youth. Community Reporters (CRs), Listening, Discussion
and Action Group (LDAG) facilitators of CS:MAP also
participated in the discussion and shared their experiences
related to the COVID-19 response and also asked some related questions. The panel discussion was also streamed live from
SSMK Facebook page which was watched by over 2,500 people, and reached over 6,660 people. The live stream post was
shared at least 17 times.

Investigative and advocacy journalistic skills in COVID-19 reporting
The CS:MAP-trained journalists published at least 29 articles from June 9-15, 2020 highlighting the COVID-19 related issues at
the local levels, such as status of quarantine sites, delay and halting of testing facilities due to lack of equipment and testing kits,
public dissatisfaction and protest against the government’s inadequate response in testing and quarantine management, some
local level initiatives in purchasing testing equipment, and other related issues. Using various investigative journalism skills and
advocacy, monitoring and oversight skills, the journalists played an important role in highlighting these important issues. The
journalists engaged in in-depth data collection through interviews with concerned stakeholders, policy reviews, and verification
of the information available at the local levels. The articles were published in national and sub-national media outlets such as
Annapurna post, Nagarik Daily, Rajdhani daily and different online news portals including on the MeroReport platform. A news
report prepared by a journalist in Kathmandu about safety measures to prevent COVID-19 was featured in Corona Care, a
segment in Nepal Television (NTV) News on June 11, 2020 (Link available here: https://bit.ly/2YEHeT9)

Mero Palika Mero Chaso (SMS My Voice) campaign
SMS My Voice (SMV) campaign through its Facebook page Ma Khaandina and Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system has
motivated youths in various parts of the country to initiate and share about the COVID-19 response in their communities.
Since May 2020, the campaign has received over 250 messages in the IVR system and 16 video messages through social media.
The youths have shared about their collaboration with local levels in management and oversight of quarantine sites, relief
distribution, and awareness. From June 9-16, the campaign has received over 40 messages in IVR system and at least two video
messages through the Facebook page. In these videos, the participants have highlighted the importance of collaborating with
the local levels in COVID-19 response and the need of public initiatives in relief distribution and public oversight (https://bit.
ly/3hGYsbo)

Public Service Announcements about COVID-19
From June 16 onwards, PSAs (https://bit.ly/3hzO6d3) about maintaining sound mental and physical health in quarantine facilities
were produced and broadcast in 10 local languages through 39 partner radio stations. The PSA included a message from Dr.
Anup Subedi, Infectious Disease Specialist who highlighted the issue. These weekly PSAs are also shared through social media
pages, and have received positive feedback from the audience.Through these PSAs, CS:MAP has been contributing in promoting
awareness about COVID-19, preventive measures, tackling fake information during COVID-19, rise of Gender Based Violence
during COVID-19, preventing discrimination against frontline workers such as health, security and media personnel.
Correction: The number of LDAG facilitators who attended the online meeting on June 3, 2020 were 15. (The related information was included
in Bulletin 10 published on June 10, 2020 under title 'Listening, Discussion, and Action Group (LDAG) facilitators connected virtually').

Civil Society Initiatives in Response to COVID-19
Complaint filed at NHRC results in a doctor at Narainapur
On May 22, 2020, advocate Bishwajeet Tiwari, Chairperson of Information and Human Rights Research Center (IHRC), registered
a complaint at the National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) demanding for the right to health and right to live with dignity
for people living in a poor conditions in the quarantine wards at Narainapur. Consequently, on May 23, 2020 NHRC sent a letter
to the Ministry seeking their response on the poor condition of wards, lack of health personnel and poor sanitation at Narainapur
quarantine facility. Following the letter of NHRC, the Ministry recently assigned Dr. Sagar Pant to the Primary Health Center,
Narainapur-2 Laxmanpur. The doctor will be regularly monitoring all the persons staying at the quarantine facility.
Virtual Interaction with Journalists on Women Rights Violation Held
On June 11, 2020, Women Act organized a virtual interaction with journalists
to sensitize them on pertinent women rights issues, including during a lockdown
and a crisis, so as to increase media coverage on it from rights-based lens.
Concurring with the presentation on media monitoring of women rights
violation during the COVID-19 pandemic, participating journalists shared
some of the representative cases of sexual abuse and violence against women
including cases of rape of minor girls, physical violence such as beating or
burning, mental violence such as defamation etc. The issues of women’s safety
and security in quarantine, rising psycho-social problems, increasing fear of
losing livelihood, suicide cases, incompatibility with extended family members,
unwillingness to file cases of violence against women, discrimination faced by
female journalists, lack of effective functioning of judicial committees etc. were
discussed in the interaction. The role of media to investigate and highlight
hidden cases of violence, and to draw the attention of all stakeholders,
including quasi-judicial authorities was stressed. Altogether, 23 journalists
from seven provinces attended the interaction.
Virtual meeting with CA and LDAG on COVID-19 response held
On June 4, 2020, Media for Development and Change (FMDC) organized a virtual
meeting with Common Assembly (CA) and LDAG members of Gauriganga
municipality, Ward no.9, Kailali to discuss on the local government’s effort on
COVID-19 response. Mr. Hari Prasad Tiwari,Ward Chair, facilitated the meeting and
shared the municipality’s effort on COVID-19 response, quarantine status and areas
that CSOs and municipality can collaborate for an effective response.The challenges
to manage migrant returnees through the open border, and their testing in limited
settings was also discussed.
In the meeting, the participants from CA and LDAG updated the government on the
local CSOs support in distributing relief packages, raising awareness on COVID-19
prevention, helping in management of migrant returnees in quarantine. They
reminded the government to maintain minimum standard at the quarantine by adhering to the guidelines provided by the federal
government, highlighted the lack of adequate testing and contact tracing, as well stressed the importance of coordination between all
municipal stakeholders for an effective COVID-19 response. A total of 12 participants attended the interaction.
FNJ initiates insurance of journalists
Federation of Nepal Journalist (FNJ) issued a COVID-19 insurance with a value of NRs 100,000 to 40 affiliated journalists in Gorkha.
The journalists are working at the frontline to cover stories related to the pandemic and government’s response, and are at higher
risk of infection.
Discussion on engaging returnee migrants in agriculture
On June 14, 2020, SOCH Nepal conducted a Facebook live discussion with the Minister of Agriculture Lekha Bahadur Thapa Magar on
Gandaki Province budget and program in agriculture for the FY 2077/78.Various issues raised by the farmers and the local CSOs such
as marketing of agriculture product, shortage of fertilizer, subsidies, loan facilities, insurance and commercial farming were addressed
by the Minister. One of the main topics discussed was the engagement of migrant returnees in the agriculture sector of the province.
The Minister informed that the Province is planning to generate employment to the returnees in agriculture by providing subsidies
on barren land farming, seeds, fruits farming, as well as incentives in loan by paying certain percentage of interest. He further shared
that the Province is planning to start farming 25,000 ropanis of barren lands with the incentive of NRs 3,000 per ropani to attract
farmers. Also, the Province will start commercial farming in at least 30,000 ropanis this fiscal year and it plans to engage returnees
as per their skills and interest. Some of the local governments in the province have already started mapping the skills and interest of
the returnees for farming.
Provincial Minister Commits to Address CSO’s Concern
On June 14, 2020, Kailash Prasad Dhungel, Minister of Economic Affairs and Planning of Bagmati
province, committed to incorporate civil society’s important concern in the upcoming budget of
fiscal year 2077/2078. Civil society organizations comprised of Samudayik Sarathi, HURADEC, DEC
Nepal, SOCH Nepal, CDC, IHRICON and others reviewed the government’s programs and policies
and prepared a joint recommendation including COVID-19 response. Further, the CSOs jointly
presented the recommendations to the minister during a virtual workshop. Minister Dhungel also
appreciated CSO’s significant contribution in nation building.

CDC Nepal Supported District Administration with Medical Kits
On June 15, 2020, CDC Nepal handed over medical kits to the district
administration office, Nuwakot in response to the COVID-19 crisis. These
medical kits are comprised of 1,000 pieces of surgical mask, 10-liters of sanitizer,
300 pieces of surgical gloves and 50 pieces of KN95 masks.
Joint Virtual Meeting Organized in Bhaktapur
On June 11, 2020 Institute of Human Rights Communication Nepal (IHRICON)
organized a virtual meeting between civil society coalitions and the CS:MAP
structures (Common Assembly and Listening, Discussion and Action Group LDAG) working in Bhaktapur to discuss the current pandemic situation, local
level planning process and CSOs’ role. Meeting attendees agreed to engage in local level planning process through data collection of
the Wards’ plans. They further decided to aware and empower the marginalized people to demand programs and budget that were
of their concern.
Common Assembly and LDAG Meets virtually
On June 10, 2020 IHRC convened a virtual meeting with the members of Common Assembly and LDAG of Duduwa, Banke. They
discussed on the local government’s planning process, COVID-19 crisis and the role of CA and LDAG in COVID-19 prevention efforts
of the Duduwa Gaunpalika.The participants in the meeting jointly produced a detailed list of 12 agenda that needs local government’s
consideration in fiscal year 2077/2078 budget of Duduwa Gaunpalika. They further submitted the plan to Duduwa Gaunpalika on
June 11, 2020. Besides, the group also decided to coordinate with the Ward offices to support the Gaunpalika’s efforts in COVID-19.
Civil Society Leaders in Bardiya Discuss on Current Crisis
On June 09, 2020, the Bardiya civil society leaders held a meeting maintaining physical
distance and discussed on current crisis.The participants comprising the chair of Federation
of Nepali Journalists(FNJ), chair of NGO Federation, chair of Nepal BAR Association and
chair of THRD Alliance of Bardiya, discussed the COVID-19 situation along with other
contemporary issues such as preparation of governance policy, local free health checkup
service in community schools and free treatment for Sickle Cell Anemia patients. Besides,
they also discussed the status of quarantine and isolation centers along with importance
and possibility of PCR machines in Bardiya to scale up COVID-19 testing in the district.
They further decided to coordinate with, District Administration Office (DAO), district
hospital, health office, local governments, and provincial parliamentarians to scale up
testing and establish PCR testing facility in the district. Eventually, the civil society leaders urged the local governments to ensure
citizen engagement in the local level planning process.
“Corona Ka Kura” - a CSO Initiative Radio Program in Dolakha
Human Rights Awareness & Development Center (HURADEC Nepal) Dolakha has been broadcasting the radio program, “Coronaka
kura” covering different issues during COVID-19 crisis, local government response, media response, civil society initiative and citizen’s
role. The program has been broadcast in coordination with Kalinchowk community FM since the lockdown started.
The talk program mainly includes the COVID-19 response of local governments to make them accountable. A total of 13 episodes
have been broadcast with 11 elected leaders and two civil society leaders as guest speakers. During the radio program, local
people questioned about the preparedness and response, relief distribution, coronavirus testing,
development process, budget formulation to the elected representatives of Dolakha district.
Civil Society Organizations Handed Over Memorandum on COVID-19 Crisis
Community Development Center (CDC) Nepal in coordination with 11 other civil society
organizations handed over a 13-point memorandum to five local governments focusing on
COVID-19 response plan, budget planning process, regular market monitoring, and problem of
landless people. The memorandum was forwarded through email.
Similarly, RWDC Dang in coordination with other civil society organizations handed over a
memorandum to Ghorahi sub-metropolitan demanding effective program and budget in fiscal
year 2077/2078. The memorandum also included the demand to address the issues of marginalized
community, landless people, freed Kamlahri and Sickle cell Anemia.
Disclaimer: This infographic is made possible by the support of the American People through the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID.) The information in this document do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United
States Government. The information is collected and verified in/through various GON sources including respective municipalities
and provincial governments where CS:MAP is working.

